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Reeeipt No. 3001 is not labelled for executive session, though it is 
for that of 1/2f/65. It acknowledges receipt of tbe transcripts plus "also, 
Reporter's notes, master sheets, carbon peper, waste." 

Receipt N.  3013, identially the same Gement about the 1/27 ex sees. 

2/7/64 euele Mide note aeye that ell weete materiel, etee delivered by 
'Nerd &Peel to that date given SS Lgt Moore for 'hits Loewe hurting. 

3/10/64 bill commented on in seperete writing (draft "Script by George 
Orwell) cover confiscation notes 1/22/84 ex sese 

Receipt No, mee shoes that when it was discovered that page  1320 was 
teeing from all p 	of transcript delivered *Ad "Meeter sheets tied been 

destroyed by Oomeission", "one eope" of presumeably "the originel run" had to 
be "returnee to -hard te Paul in order tORRetrenscribe (sic) page 1320, from 
"the reporterv e notes". This seems to indicete that the master sheets were destroyed 
separately fro' the reporter's etee. Why one and not the other had to te destroyed 
so promptly 	epee imeediete eXelenetton, es does the reason for the destruction 
of anything, However, it would also seem that if the "briginel rune was complete, 
the simple things would have been to simply Xerox tbe mdeeite pose: This metes it 
seem that SoMA attention should be peid to page 1320 of volume 14, which includes 
PP. 1187e1473. The date is 2/21/84. Robert Osealdte testimony on th-t date begins 
iff529 end continues throughout all of that day's printed testimony, which ends on 
427, where hie testiMone et 2/22 also beeins. With no rYcorel of any executive session 
on that date, it would seem thin bee to be in his testemony. It would aleo seem that 
with every existing record of any kind returned by Ward ee Paul and with the total 
destruction of all of this, unleee WOr0 & Peel made e eepsrate record of what was 
said "off the reaord", or uelese it is in the original transc,ipts and was edited 
out in printing (sad I have seen no 081100 of this), %Wire remoine no record of what 
was said "off the record", 

Receipt No. 3271 for "Oemmiezion meeting", "TOP  aCBE!, seems not to 
cover an OX seas, for there seems to h"ve been none that day (April 22). Other 
bills do net use the words "Comeiesien meeting". 

Receipt No. $313e  "TOP SEORZT" -- Meeting of the Commission without 
witnesses" does cover the date of am exeeuteve session, 5/19/64. It iE withheld. 

Rseeipt NO. 3343, with etteehed note (Studkey 8/8) shows liberties taken 
with the verbetim treneceipt by the reporler(fte draft "Script by George Orwell"). 


